Street Name Plates - specification 2008

Crest

Screen printed 13 colours plus varnish, kiss-cut around crest, on clear 7 year vinyl.

Plate

11 gauge Aluminium sheet painted gloss on both sides. Various sizes from 36" to 60" in 6" steps. Standard plate is 9" and 11" for Cul-De-Sac plates. plate may be up to 15" depth. 2 No. Channels running total length of plate set at standard centres.

Vinyl

Ref.1, class 2, white reflective with text cut out to show black base.

Font

89mm Cap Height in Kindersley Font.
45mm Cap Height in Kindersley Font for Cul-De-Sac.
Red Postal District Number in Ecco material.
Anti-graffiti film to be applied.

Legs

50mm Square box section with 3mm wall thickness, to be painted black with black plastic caps.
Length 1.2m with 3 No. 10mm diameter holes in top section and 1 No. 12mm hole in bottom section for the 12mm round, 100mm length concreting pin.

Bolts

M8 x 60 Stainless Steel set pins with galvanised shear nuts.

Heritage nameplates

Replica cast iron street name plates made from white GRP in 2 sizes 51" & 67" can be wall fix or fix to stanchion. Plates are manufactured with aluminium reinforcing plate. If they are to be fixed to a stanchion they have 2 x 10mm "big head" fixings set at appropriate centres. There are no plates at present that include "Cul-De-Sac"
Lettering is laser cut from 5mm black gloss acrylic 90mm cap height in Century Schoolbook Font. Postal District number in same font at 45mm height and laser cut from 5mm acrylic red. Individual letters and numbers are fixed to the GRP plate using Hexis foam double sided tape.

Queensway

Queensway tunnel and Queensway routes are signed with Red writing on a cream background.

City centre

Signs in the city centre have white writing on a blue background.